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BOR APPEALS FOR A

PROTEST AGAINST THE

WANTS PRESIDENT TO

GALL CONFERENCE FOR

TWO MORE BODIES OF

ILL-FAT- ED lM CREW

REMOVED FROM RIVER

Albert Lof tin, Anierican, and
A. P. Martin, Briton, Takeit

Out and Identified

i As Soon as the Senate and Reich stacr Ratifv the Treaty SisiedPremier Lloyd George Replies to Irish Leader, Flatly Declining
Any Proposal tor Treat Ireland as Foreign

Nation, and Declaring That the Only Basis for
Further Parleys Is Union Under the King

This TVeek, Withdrawal Will be Seriously Taken Up
Army of 14,000 Men is Costing a Million a Month

and "Germany Now Owes 250 Millions .

plicitly denied. Grattan in a famousphrase declared that the ocean uro- -

lawyers, uie laiKtot uu i uiaarrnameni cnnreire.nc hsavo notii ; Ar-A- - ind nrhanx the mbst I - Mmm
' r .

ENDING GOAL TROUBLE

President Lewis of Coal Miriers
Would Settle West Vir-

ginia's Difficulties

NO MINGO INVASION

Coal Miners' Union Official Ad-
dresses Marching Miners,

Sending Them Home

INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 26. President"
Harding was asked in a message sent
him late today by John L. Lewis,
president, of the United Mine Workers
of America, to call a joint conference
of mine workers and operators of
Mingo county,. West Virginia, with the
view of reaching an agreement that
would end the industrial conflict that
has ' continued there for several
months.

Mr. Lewis's message proposed that
the conference first consider the
abolishment of what he termed the
guard system maintalnedVby operators
through a private detective agendy.vb
and second that it consider, an adjust- - --

ment between the operators and min-
ers "upon any "honorable basis which
can be found."

In concluding his message of more
than 600 words, Mr. Lewis pledged thecooperation of the International union
"in an honorable attempt to adjust the
Mingo, county situation" and offered
to arrange for the miners representa-
tion at any conference called - by'
President . Harding.

The march of miners in West Vir
ginia was declared by Mr. Lewis in
his message to the President, to be
"a sense of outrage"" against, the
detectives employed by the operators."
These detectives, the message asserted. '

wer men of "the lowest type and
character," who-- It was said, "kill as a...... a i i. . ...ltit ui iiisir uauy worn.

The Baldwin -- Felts detective agency
of Roanoke, Va., was nanied as the .
employer of the detectives, who it Avas
also asserted were practically in con-
trol of the county : government, iii
Logan, Mingo, McDowell . and Mercep.
counties,' West Virginia. ' . - '--;
""The recent death' 6f Sid' TatfleId and

i--18 bmpanlpn at Welsh W. Va,,, was
.f. w. V UJ . iil XC IO, tL R . T. 1 1 C CUimi

nAtion of a long series of . such, out-rages "which resulted In the present
outburst-o- f indignation on the' part ofthe West Virginia miners and theirassembling In large bodies to resistsuch assaults."

"In the minds of the mine workersof West Virginia," continued the mes-sage. There can be.no peace so long-a- s

the Baldwin-Felt- s thug system isIn such complete control of the ma-
chinery of law and such terrible actsgo unrebuked.- -

(
"Federal , troops are not needed inWest Virginia so much as the recogni-

tion of the rights of citizens asguaranteed by , our law and the sur-
render by the Baldwin-Felt- s army ofprivately employed gunmen to theconstituted authorities of our govern-ment- ."

In concluding his niessage by pro-
posing the conference. Mr. Lewis saidhe did so "as a constructive sugges-
tion to meet the present emergency."
MARCHING MINERS. END THEIR

INVASION OF MINGO COUNTV
MADISON, W. Va., Aug. 2ft. (Py theAssociated Press). The march of mi-ners from Marmet to Mingo, in pro-test against martial law. came to anend late today when President C. F.Keeney, of district 17j United MineWorkers of America, induced 500 or600 of the men to agree to return, to "

their homes.
Keeney said that special trains wouldbe provided for the men he're while thethousands along the road between Mad-ison and Peytona had already taken theBack track.
Keeney said he was trying to havea train here tonight, J.t is only a shortrun over the Coal river branch of the '

Chesapeake and Ohio railway to &a.U .
bans on the main line, and an equallyshort one from there 'to Charleston.He planned, he said, to get the menhere aboard the train at the earliestpossible moment. Forty were foot soreand weary and manyof them had"
marched a long distance before they
reached Marmet.

... v. -- . D vx. auvj&uue guara orabout. 200 inarching miners was heldin the baseball park here, the men oc- -
cupying the grfcnd stand. Enoughstragglers had come in along the

to swell the gath-ering to about 600.
The men sat in the bright sunshineand listened intently while Mr. Keeney

and Secretary Mooneye explained to
them the. details of the conference theyhad had with Brig. Gen. H. H. Band-holt- z.

U. . S." --A., .representing the wardepartment in Charleston, this morningMr. Keeney told the men- - that GeneralBandholts had Insisted that the marchend at once and explained the possiblecourse of the federal government ifthe men persisted in their determina-
tion to pass through Logan and intoMingo county. ,:'Two or three of .the miners, . whowere said to be. leaders among themen, also addressed -- the meeting. The
more 'conservative ..of these speakers
urged the men to take such advice as
Mr. Keeney , had to offer. 1

Mr. Kjeeney promptly told them to go"
back hpme. . That broke, up. the? meet-- --

ing, and . some, of the men, who had
loined the marching .force from this
Vicinity, immediately started for their
homes. v . .

'

t ;x - :

"CITY OF. ATLANTA IN PORT "':'' BOSTON, Aug. . 26. The " Savannah
line steamship' City of . Atlanta, which, "

went aground on Castle island f while .

picking her' way through a dense fog --

early toda, was pulled off this , after- - .

v Gha wa et - fAtw A t. - iUa : sa4muwa uuv nno j ti cu .,VVv(lU'Steamship company'r - pier in : the
Charlestown 'district? where an exami-natio- n

will- - be made' to determine the -

eiieiu pi umgr vo ,nr nun irom tnet, ,
rocks. The -- 18 passengers were i trans-- -
ferred to tugs and brought ashore dur ;

Ing the.forenoon. , , ,

NELSON WARRANT BILL

ration Council Sees in It
v , 1 Dnmiinnc At.

"Subtle anu i """uj -

tack" on Liberty

LEGAL KIDNAPING

Senate

and Laoor uigra
Citizens to Action

CITY N. J., Axis. 26.
"

, "Citizens of Ameri- -
apt131

An . . ,v, :UrTi bill, lust' -
for dete;n

ca
. , w.. t' p senate, was .issued to- -

u .
r executive council oi tnethnight b"

eration oi ijauur- -
mcritan r"e'-- :

described the bill,
Th statemeni

the issuance of war--
. rpiate.- - to!.'- . . ...v,

. hv federal juagea nOJ.
and pernicious auata

ieguarus of the rights and liberties
our peopie.

continued themade,k vet'o attac i. t .
"has been more suuuestatement.

vicious in cnaraccer xu .vv
more destructive of the lib- -
;uiiu" - ,0 thn tlvat con

' of all our ticuv1 r
ertie: ......introoiired hv

-- n'gtpfl In the Din - -

I . ni Hai-UAne- d. . ways a...e ro L- anu
. ,i ...v,w-- has for its purpose the plac
DM"""- - , J f nnr tprtnTfll
ing into tne acinus- v

... ,tc a nower formerly possessed oniy
turn'-- " - , ...u;u nitiTono worAanu in w iii iihv kins

rather than tnetr'patel as subjects
m a .sovereigns . giving..Ti,a nnrriru ar uuii ltc f . ... -

the rieht
.
and opportunity to any juage

o warrant
federal district iu -

for the arrest oi an -

. ;n 9 far distant state.
tnd transnort him to me -

foment and trial without giving him
ti, opportunity of a hearing on the
wobai'lc cause on which the indict-m- X

or complaint is founded be- -

to being removed from the district
of Ms domicile.

--In other words, this bill has for its
d,wth-- the revival of legalized kid- -

n'TUT and the taking of the heart.
out of the writ.

"This bill intends to grant t.p the
indicia! branch of our government a

. . ...mi V, n liKArtlAflpOWr WSllCn will nio ii "vu
of cur people under its complete domi-

nation. It is a bill that has no 'jus
tifiable cause for its proposal, and a out
that has for its purposes the attainm-

ent of ends in complete variance with
oi-- r democratic institutions and which
conflicts with legislative safeguards.

"It is inconceivable that the rights
nd liberties of American freedom
shall be left to the complete and exclus-
ive mercy of judges with extraordin-
ary power. We are driving altogethe-
r too rapidly toward' judicial autocr-
acy.

"Having ju-- t emerged out of a succ-

essful war to maka sure the princip-
les of democracy .'ind to wrest the
sovereign power from the hands of
royalty, it is inconceivable that we
should now willingly acquiesce in deleg-
ating suoh powerr. into the hands of
the court."

The council said that it "would be
remiss in its duties to the wage earn
ers or our land and the further en
joyment of thp heritage that has come
to us as a free people," if it did not
"call the attention of the American
citizenry-- to the menace that is now
shadowing our America and threateni-
ng our American institutions of freed-
om of liberty and of justice," and
says:

"Th" exp-- i utive council of the Americ-
an Federation of Labor, speaking in
the name of organized labor of Americ-
a and in behalf of all 'vage earners
of our land, upon all citizens to
use all the nower and influence at their
command to defeat this proposed legis-
lation and to rally to the defense of
our liberties. Whatever may betide
the American labor movement, we are
confident that all liberty-lovin- g citiz-
ens cf whatever group or vocation inme they may be. will not rest con- -
Lf"t to have- - taken from the people
tfte rights and liberties an dthe safeg-
uards guaranteed to us by the sacrifi-
ces of our forefathers.

'he wayr earners of nnr land ar
ur?pd to arouse public indigna
tion and resentment in this latost and
most .pernicious attack yet made in

6 history of nnr bnJ unnn V,a r--

stitutional ricri,, 1 in ?

American fA .

OTHnr, Fl RTHER TO SAY
WUlT MANAMA CONTROVERSY

WASHiW'Tv Aug. 26. Secretary
fnro!

sues in a note to Luis Garav. the
form i r OI 1 anama, m reply to

decisirn fnrotest lodged against the
th. , American government

?"trovPr,, 1. ; ls " Dounaary
li t g j

-- aitfs mat ne is una- -
any of the statements,je hv

tt(rP0m,. excellency require furt
f, ' m me."
ho h.c ne lnama minister,

,ras bpPn here on"a, a special mission
ClV:ZVheore, he left for

t!e iust, Vp,lnesday and reasserted
.

p r,f his eovernmont'a nlilm
V ZPPv"Unz the Possible use of

tthM- -
. , mted States in seeing

Ti. t awe rd is carried outrep; of Secretary Hutrhes. whicb
. mad
'"'erioan I'j'r.iic tonight, says that the

"K Q .,n,,
a ! 'mo iuiij vuvr

T(rsv ht .
questions in the contro-fte- "

fou nd on e: cane fromtnt the governments of
arKi.:n.rl f'osta Rica are bound by

lt j"1"'! award." '
v

im.. niv earnest hnn tk.viuaes --'i me iivicodi' tnat the government -- and
Nnm' n:'ma will realize that-the-- d,ie v.-

of the United States has
frion ma"er Jn the most sin-- Ssi, i

to u
P arv,lnatel solely by the

fcofc)Un'1comp lete justice andwlthW'.,Un'1.c?nvction that the surest
N 1 "dependence and terrt-iac- e

hes in the faithfuKobj
'nternaticnal obligation8.,

. WASHINGTON, Aug. 26. Intimatl'ms
were given in high official -- quarters to-
day that . withdrawal of the American
troops from the Rhine will be seriously
considered' as soon s the p eaee- - .treaty.
Bigned , yesterday In Berlin has been
ratified by the senate and the German
reichstag. '

No definite prediction was made but
it became known that once peace ac-
tually was established the administra-
tion would feel there would be no ac-
cess' ty of burdening Germany with.thp
support of an army of occupation.

. Under the new treaty Germany agrees
to perpetuate the promise ahe made
In," the treaty of Versailes to pay the
expenses of occupation could be. inter-
preted as in any way. affecting the pres-
ent situation or binding , the , United
States either to remain or withdraw.

The Versailes agreement . fixed 15
years as the maximum period of occu-
pation. So far as is known, there was
no consideration of the -- subject in the
negotiations leading up to tke present
treaty and officials take the vlew; her--

that the decision lies wholly with this
government. It is suggested by those
favoring an early withdrawal, however,
that maintenance of the forces-- of 'oc-
cupation might impose; such a"financial
burden on Germany, as' to delay mate-
rially her payment of reparation.

Latest available figures place the
fnumberof American troops in the array

of occupation at 14,000, whose cost of
maintenance is. nearly a million dollars
a month. Only - a small part of he

LICENSE GRANTED FOR

77 TO PRACTICE LAW

Largest Number Ever Licensed
by Court S. E. Eure arid

S. B. Warren Pass

By JVLE B. WARREN

searchingly questiohedi ' received t li-

cense from the supreme court this
afternoon following the Monday In-

quisition. "

One hundred : and seven :vfcPPlie.
among them three who applied under
the Comity act as non-resident- s'. One
of these, passed one did not appear in
person and one-wa- s held fort full com-plian- ce

with the reqVirements of the
legislative act. One negro failed and

one succeeded. . Miss Marie Schenk, the
only woman applicant, "got through."
' The following is the new list:

William Bryan - Bolick, Winston-Salem- ;

Troy Thomas Barnes, Lucama;
Kenneth Milllken Brim, Mt. Airy; Wil-

liam Bryan Booe, Cana, Davie county;
Cavlness Hector -- Brown. Lillington;
James Albert Brldjrer", Bladenboro;

William Spurgeon Burleson.. Banards.-vlll- ei

-- Sherwood Brantley. Raleigh;
Wlilliam, Bethuel Bordeaux. Currt'eY

Pender bounty; H-oba- Brantley,
Spring Hope; Buford William Black-welde- r.

Concord; Kathan 'Roscoe Bass,
Lucama, Wilson, county; Thomas Dun-.Graha- m;

.
Alvah . HnOLa vww, - 1

James ie urowen,
Adr'ian Meredith Carroll,gJnon?' John Nelson ' Duncan,

- Dunn. . Salisn....tnrt ! James Allen :

bury; Simeon' Alexander Lex-
ington; Stover Poe? Dunagan. Ru ther-fordto- n;

Paul' Blaine ' Eaton,"' Yadk4
vllle; Paul ...Burt Edmundson, Gqlds-bor- o:

John Balrd Edwards,, JaarshWl;
Ardhle Elledge. Winston-Sale- m; Ste
phens Edward Eure, . Jr., wiimingiun,

Davie county;John Wesley Foster.
Jefferson Lodrick Fountain. Raleigh;
Allen Hatchett Gwynn. Reldsville;
Joseph McCants Hammerly, Charlotte.

Halsbead, . Washingtpn,
i John Harry

D C; Daniel Merj-it- t Hodges, Jr., Ash3-vili- e-

Robert ..Roy Hawfl eld, Moncoe;
John Hubbard Hall, Jr.. Elizabeth City;
Joseph 'Johnson Harris, Dunn; Robert
Olih Higgins, Charlotte; Horace- - Stir-- k,

Hawnrth. High Point; raritsan
Beeson Holder, Pink Hill, Lenoir coan- -

ty Lawrence wooten jatmau,
Springs; Springs; Barlett Braxton Jo,ics
Elisabeth City; Samuel David Johnson,
Angler; John Yates Jordan, rJr., Ashe-vill- e;

Benjamin Bailey Lipfert," Chapel
Hill; George Alexis , Marsh, Jr., Char-
lotte; .Marion Alexander Mlxon, 'W,vr-sa- w;

Jonathan-Ea- r le 'McMichael, Winston-

-Salem; Sam & Morris, ,M 3 sic,
Panillco county ;' Daniel Parther McKln-no- n,

Rowland. Robeson. county; Forrest
GlenwoodMiles.'i Warrenton.v Charlus
Leslie . Nichols,,-Brevar- d; John Ernest
Norris, Holly Springs; Eric. Norfloct,
Roxabell,: Bertie county; John tontgom-erv- -

Oglesby, Concord r William Porter,
Kernersville ; Colon Curtis Pa'rUer,. Car
dehas ; Neal 4 Tates Pharr, Charlotte ;

John Gilliam Proctor Lumbiprtbn; , W --

mer Enas Prunier,' New Bern; William
Cody Purpell? East Durham; ';James
Merrill Peace; Henderson; MarlonB-it-le- r

: Prescott, ;Ayden; William Tanaa-hi- ll

Polk, Warrenton ; George Simmois
jQuillin, Spencer -- George David Robert-
son, Asheville f Whitman1 Ersklne. Smi th
Albemarle ; Egbert- - Milton Spivey, 3Iau-re- y;

Charles Seligson. Raleigh? William
Whitfield Sledge, Weldpn; Charles W;u-to- n

Stevens; WJnstpn-Salem- j- "vfflUam
Tohnan Shaw, .Raleigh; SDawson Emer-so- ii

Scarborough, Hoffman, : Richmond
county; Samuel Ormand Burlington,
Clinton ; Lewis Everett Teague, ., Hlirh
pcfnt; - Stuart Barrlnger . Warren;, Wil-
mington; Samuef HOtis Worthing ton,
Wintervjile r Joh Allen iWiikins, Rae-for- d;

John' Oliver . West, DunnXSeofe
Lewis Wlmberly, Rocky Mount; Miss
Marie Schenk, "Asheville .

1 " r

j iLicensedh-'under- : Tecent- cumlty actt
Jo - Lumpkin Deadwyle,r, Asheville, .. ,

LONDON, Aug. 26. (By AssociatedPress) David L,loyd Georee, the Brit-ish prime minister, today sent a prompt hrejoinder to the. letter of Eamon DeValera, president of the Irish lepublio,which rejected the British govef ent

s terms for peace in IrelandThe premier's note constituted a firmreiteraUon of the government's formerstandpoint, that Ireland could not bopermitted to withdraw from the em-pire- He said he thought he had madeit clear -- in conversations and previous
communications that the governmentcan diseuss no settlement wnich in-volves 'a refusal on the part of Irelandto accept a free, equal and loyal part-nership in the British commonwealthunder one. sovereign."r Ly George, in concluding hisnote, still Jveld open the. door for fur-ther negotiations with 'Mr. De Valeraand his colleagues if they are preparedto examine hpw far the government'sconsideration can b reconciled withthe aspirations yau 'represent. He 3e- -

,td,Jlowever''tnat the governmentcould "not prolong a mere exchanga ofnotes.", ,

la iiis communication Mr. tioydpprge preserved the same frieftdlvtone that characterized his former lat-ter to'De Valera. Today. he buttre-js-
the government's standpoint by quota-
tions fro Irislr patriots and. AbrahamLincoln He warned Mr, De Valerathat a needless prolongation of the ne-gotiations would serve only to playto the hands of. the extremists, who,- - nedeclared, were only an excuse to'-wre-ck

the negotiations ; and terminate "the
truce.
i A hopeful aspect of the situation asit is viewed in London political circlesis hat neither . Mr. De Valera, in li'slatest communication, nor Mr. Lfoyd
George .had closed the door on negotia-
tions. The text of the reply of . Pre-
mier Lloyd George to Eamon de Valerais

"Sirr; The "British government areprofoundly disappointed by yourletter
of August-24- . You write of 'the condi-
tions ,of the meeting between us aa
though :. no meeting ' had .. ever taken
place.. ' - ;

. "I must --remind you therefore,; J: hat
when I asked you to meet me lx weeksajoI'made.no 'prellmtnary v conditions
of any sort-- ? You carried t'o X6ndoh ualmy Invitation and . exchangdi.vylew3
with lnc at three meetings of consid-
erable length. The proposals I made
to you after those meetings wer
based upon fullland sympathetic con-
sideration of views which , you et-plain- ed.

"

"They were not made in any .naggling
spirit. On the contrary, my colleagues
and I went to the very Hmi of .urpowers in endeavoring torreeoniile
British and Irish interests. " Our pro-
posals have gone far beyond all presi-
dent and have been approved as liberal
by the whole of the civilized world.
Even in quarters which had shown
sympathy with the most extraaie Irish
ctaims, they are regarded as ths utmost
which the empire can reasonaaly cffr
or Ireland expect.

"The only criticism of them I have
yet heard outside Ireland is from those
who maintain that our proposals have
overstepped both warrant and wisdom
In their liberality. Your letters show
no recognition of this and further ne-
gotiations must, I fear, be futile, un-
less some deflfcite plan is made towards
acceptance pi these basis. .

"You declare our proposals involve
the surrender of Ireland's whole ; na-- .
tional tradition and reduce'her to sub-
servience. What are the facts? Un-
der the eettlement we outlined, "Ire-
land would control every nerve, and
fiber of her national, existence. She

'would speak her own language and
make her own religious life; she would
have complete power-- . over taxation and
finance, subject only to an agreement
for keeping trade and transport as
free as possible between herself and
Greats Britain, her best market. She
would . have uncontrolled - authority
over education, and all the moral and J

spiritual Interests of her" racer she
would have it also over law and order,
ovjer land and agriculture, oyer con-
ditions of labor and. industry, over the
health and homes of her people and
over her defense.

"She would, in fact, within the
shores of Ireland be free .in every re-

spect of national activity, national ex-

pression and national development. The
states of -- the American union, sover-
eign though they be, enjoy no such,

' 'rights.
"Our proposals go even further, for

they invite Ireland to take her place
as " a partner 'n the great com-

monwealth of free nations, united by
allegiance to the king.

"We'consider these proposals com-
pletely fulfill your wish that the prin-
ciple of government by consent of the
governed" should be the i; broad and
guiding principle ,of the settlement
which your ministers are to negotiate.
That principle was. first developed in
England anoLJs the mainspring of the
institutions which she; was to create.
It was spread by her. throughout the
world and is now the very life of the
British ( commonwealth.' v7

"We could not have invited the Irish
neoplerto take their place in that com-

monwealth on any, other principle and
convinced that , through it --wewe are

can heal old misunderstandings and
achieve. an ? endurinsr: ltne"
honorable to Ireland as other
nations which the commonwealth

C"But "when you argue that the rela-

tion of Ireland with the British
comparable in: principle toarefhose of Holland or Belgium with the

German empire. I find it; necessary
more that those are prem-JSen- V

noV
whatever Its ??.t.""nVemanding'thatilrel
be:Seate.d:as-sqvefeigntpbwervI-

th

.it;r,natidnsMof- - the,;

claims which th most .famous n atlon- -

allst leaders in J'Zfx.tan " to TParnell :ajid

maintenance bill has been met by the
German government thus far, upwards
of $250,000,000 being due and iunpt'd
to --the United States on accounr of the
occupation.

J, Despite the pre-dispositi- on 'f the ad
ministration X.O aisengage AUKiicaii i

from any unnecessary entan-
glements in Europe, many Questions
will enter into consideration ' of the
question of troop withdrawal. Prob-
lems growing but of the occupation al-
ready have led to disagreements among
the European allies, and it is the-jnan-ife- st

hope of American officials to
avoid offenses to any of them in the j

course the .United States adopts.
It is considered --unlikely that there

will be a definite decision, pending rat-
ification of thel-treat- y by the senate
and by the reichstasy both of which
are expected to - begin consideration of
the pact late. next, month.

Meantime, however,-official- s of the
state and war .'department will make a
detailed Investigation of conditions-i- n

Germany andf. in the' occupied territory
for "the guidance of President Harding
and. his advisors.

Although the treaty Signed yesterday
covers - In a general way . the question
ot trade relations by reaffirming many
commercial provisions of the Versa! '.Is
settlement, it was disclosed today that
a separate trade treaty- - with, CJermany

--probably, will be sought in the near fu-
ture. I-i- s possible" that negotiations
to that end may begin even before thet general treaty has-bee- ratified.

LET OTHER COUNTRIES

PREPARE THE AGENDA

America Unwilling; to Map Out
Program, for Disarmament

Conference Debates

WASHINGTON!, Aug. t. Although
.ojthe

yet

stood- - that preliminary, steps have been
taken to obtain theV views of the other
powers as to . what' subjects they be-

lieve should come fbef ore the' confer-
ence.

''-
The state : department, it Ts under-

stood, has been unwilling to be placed
in the position of takihK the.' lead in
framing the Agenda for the', conference,
preferring that there, should be Infor-
mal conversations, between the depart-
ments and the other foreign offices
through their representatives in Wash-
ington. - When these, exchanges have
fairly defipe'd the. subject matter which
would be acceptable, At is probably Sec-
retary Hughes will prepare a tentative
agenda for submission to the other
governments, leaving every opoprtuni-t- y

for amendments or .additions.
It is hoped that this agenda can be

completed before the assembly of . the
powers November 11, but It is more
than probable that even after the con-
ference has assembled amendments and
new propositions "will be entertained.

Arrangements to hold the meetings
of .the conference in the Pan-Americ- an

building here very near com-
pleted with receipt by the state de-
partment of a formal offer of the build-
ing from Senpr Ma.thiau, the. Chilean
ambassador, who is vice-chairm- an of
the governing board of the Pan-Americ- an

union; In his'Jettr' fmaking the
offer, Senor Mathiau ' also took occa-
sion to express .'the hope of Latin-Ameri- ca

that the conference would be
a success.

"In making this offer,'.' he wrote,
'.'the-member- s of the union believe that
the government Of the United States,
in calline this conference, has inter

preted fhe .aspiration' common to all
the republics of the American continent
and that its success which they ar-
dently, hope for will contribute not
only to th eeconomie interest, but also,
which is ; more important, to the high
fnoral principles that have Inspired It
and which they strongly . indorse."

TWO DRY AGENTS ARE
KILLED BY BLOCKADERS

T W O Others Are . Seriously
Wounded in Fight ;

PAINTSVILLE. Ky ?Attg. 26. John
H.. Reynolds, 42, veteran prohibition
agent, and James Melvin, town marshal
of Paintsville, vere shot and killed In-

stantly ' and Deputy Sheriff Manuel
FJtzpatrlck of Jbhnstoh county, and
Hugh - McKenzle were, seriously wound-
ed; in . a battle ; between a party of
prohibition" agents and moonshiners
near here today.
. ', Five m.en. Charged with being mem-
bers of .the band ot - moonshiners,
which fired on the raiding -- party, - were
arrested late . today on murder
changes. They are Jesse McKenzie
Ray: McKenzie, Otto Young, Tommie
Kink and Bennie Blevlns.' .

Hugh McKenzie, also said to havs
been one of the attackers is in a local
hospital with two bullet Wounds in the
abdomen- - - Physicians say his condition
is" serious., .'.:; y'y'

Deputy Sheriff Fitzpatrick, while ina; serious "condition,, probably will re-
cover. He was shot through, the body
and- - arm. Late-- tonight a posse Wassearching, the- - mountains surrbunding
Palntsvjlle for other members .of -- the
band.- "r .

' - .. . v:.- -: 'i.'

BaKDITS Kill, AHD PLUNDER
7i NQGALES, Ar ix Aug. 26. Several
armed bandits . today shot and killedFrank J. - Pearson,: postmaster at Ruby.
Ariz., .35- - mileswesf, of- - here, and thenlooted - ;was conductedIn connection with the postoffice Ruby
is onlythree miles north of the" inter-naUonaintne. v. - t. . . ,

'. -- A

AN INQUEST HELD

Government of (treat Britain
Sends Oyer Formal Ex-- ,

pression of Sympathy.

HULL, Aug. 2 6.--(- Associated
Press.)-- r The recyery from the wreck
of the ZR-- 2 late today of two more
bodies, those of Albert L. Lof tin, an
American mechanic, And Fxlght Sergt.
A. P. Martin, of, the British crew, and
the near recovery of another, Which
slipped from the mass of wreckage just
after it was brought to the surface,
gave hope to. the searchers, and officials
that thoy would soon be able tq locate
other missing' members of the crew."

As the salvagers were continuing
their work, anojther brief chapter in
the tragedy was written. when tJie cor-
oner's inquest on-'th- e bodies, of. Lieut
Marcus H. Easterly, of Washington, T.
C.,; Lieut. Charles G.. Little, of Newv
berryport, Mass., and Lletit RK. S.
Montague, of the British personnel,
was opened. The session, however, was
a brief one and after the' taking' of .

some evidence, adjournment was .taken
until October..' The formality
the coroner to- - issue burial certificates
so that the bodies could be takeri avi-a-y.

Further inquiry ; is impossible . at
present, owing to the lack of evidence,
and the fact that the most importair?
witness. Flight Lieutenant A. H- - Wann,
is still n a hospital where he must re-

main for another fortnight.'The American air force was repre-
sented by Lieut John B. Lawrence,
Joseph B. Anderson and William " R.
Taylor. -

Lieut. Taylor 'identified A, the two
Americans, speaking in a voice, which
shook with emotion. A" British air. of-

ficer identified Lieutenant Montague.
An interestingvnolnt. brought out h
rather casually, was that the airship
had never been olRcially' named ZR-- 2,

but was still the S--3 8 The coroner for
the prpesspferd. asked y ice, Ad

service, awrai xnis. anu nc jcuucu i"atinw
she was;theR-38- , to which-LieUteha-

Taylor, who was In the box, "nodded his
head. ;? .

Frbm early morning the salvagers
were at their work among the wreck-
age of the ZR-- 2. They discovered what
is believed to be the remains of the
forward part of the ship, where most
of the members of the crew, were on
du,ty when the career of the dirigible
was - cut-- , short.' Late today a. huge
100-to- n crane Was placed in position.in
the middle -- of the Humber river and
with this apparatus' it was expected to
lift a portion of the .wreckage.

Up to today it had been impossible to
identify the masses of twisted girders
as belonging to" any particular section
of the ship except the arched girder
of the tail which projected untama.-je-

but the further wreckage showing that
the ship crashed perpendicularly into
the river. It was.frem the :ail of the
dirigible that the only survivors es-

caped.' " -

It is reported by the salvage workers
that they have been able to locate tne
remains of but twi of the six gondo-
las. This leads to the belief that the
violence of the "explosion blew J.he cen-
ter gondola to pieces and threw the
others away from 'the ship and ' that
the remains of them may be found b
dredging the vicinity of the Sryreck. , :

An official announcement, Tssued:. by
the river arid harbor, authorities today
which said that the --wreck Is 488 feet
from shore and on1 a shoal which at
low tide is covered by only two feet
water, lends prpoftb. the theory thatl
The gondolas were destroyed; otherwiso
they could be seen at. low, tide. - - .,

River craft have been ord.ered by he
authorities to, keep - ai sharp lookout
fof bodies and wreckage; A great inil-itar- y.

funeral open to the public is to
bo held at the 'Howderi airdrome - nextAWednesday.

GREAT BRITAIN TRANSMITS
, EJXPRESSIONS. .OB",:. SYMPATHY

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26. FormaJ i
on the part of the British

government over the "loss of theiAmei-ica- n

lives' in the destruction .of the
ZR-- 2. wer conveyed today; to the state
department-i- "the following note from
Mr. Maurice;" Peterson,- - the Britiih
charge of the enbassy: - ' -

"In the absence of his majesty's am-
bassador" and' pri. instructions from my
government, JT venture to convey to the
government bfthe United.. States .the
most sincere i condolences of - his ma-
jesty's government on the loss ; of the
American 'officer and men ho'Var-ishe- d

in the wreck of the airship ZR-- 2.

"The heartfelt sympathy: of the whole
British people it with the relatives of
the gallant men "whose lives.'-have- . been
sacrificed ln-th- ls catastrophe." ,

WELL IN FLORIDA SENDS
OUT HOT WATER STRE AM

Flows 40 GaUons "ilinute, 130
DegreesHot v .

' '""" ' "'il -

7SEBRING, Fia:, Aug. Hot wa
ter, which . began flowing lS days - agol
from a well being driven for.- - a local
ooncefh.' still : was coming ; to the jsur-fac- e

today at a rate jt 40 gallons a
minute. ' Throughout' the . period the
flow .has '.maintained an. even tempera r
ture of ISO. degrees. . ' ; '.

It is the second : Instance pf . ; hot
flowing WelT cob'sef-vedlin-Florida-

,
ao-cordi- ng

. to-- persons'famillar , with the
history of the state, ime; having been
drilled at .Pepsacolar ' about r ib ' years
ago. JTht flow. of.,: the - Pensacola - well
was lost when the drilb broke through
the rock and diverted the ?' water MntoH
ai subterranean lake' . :"i "V

' Sebrlng, is about !4Q ' rnlljss , northwest
of Lake Okeechobee and in . that part
of the" state where 'rock 'formation in-
dicates was once the ,open,ea.-th- land

Ulavidg been built uponTthe porai "reefs.

tests - against separation and the sea
against dlsunion.V XJaniel COonnell,
most eloquent, perhaps; of all the
spokesmen of the Irish national cause,
protested thus vin ' the "house of com-
mons In 1830. .

"Never did monarch receive more un-
divided allegiance than the present
king from the men who in .Ireland agi-
tate the repeal of the union. Never
was there grosser calumny than to
assert that they wish

.
to, produce sep- -

J. - iarauon . Dexween tne two countries.
Nevep was there a. mistake
than to suppose that we wish . to dis-
solve the connection."

The .premier then- - quotes a letter
written in 1854 to the Duke of Wel-
lington' by Thomas Davis, "a fervent
exponent of the ideals 61 young Ire-
land," as advocating the retention of
the imperial parliament and the giving
to Ireland of. a senate 'selected by the
people; the right of levyins" customs
and excise and other taxes; the mak-
ing of reads, harbors, railways, canals
and bridges; encouraging manufactur-
ers, commerce, agriculture and fishing.
,and the settling of the poor faws,
tithes, tenures, grand juries and fran-
chises. - -

. .
. "TW British government" the text

of the reply of Mr. Lloyd George con-
tinues, "offered Ireland all that O'Con-ne- ll

and Thomas Davis asked, and
more; we are met only by an unquali-
fied demand that we should recognise
Ireland as. a foreign.power. It js play-
ing with phrases to suggest that the
principle of government !by consent by
the governed compels recognition of
that- - demand on our part or " that in
repudiating it we are straining geo-
graphical and historical considerations
to Justify claim to ascendancy over
the Irish race. -

"There is no political principle,
however . clear, that - can be applied
without regard to limitations imposed
by physical and historical facts,' Those
limitations are as necessary 'as the
very principles itself.. The ' structure
of every nation is such that to - deny
them would involve.- - the dissolution . of
all'democratlc-states-- jJt:wa jon these
etewentairro-otnJstfsr-t
tention to thft governing force' ft the

Islands and of, their long and historic
association, despite . the great dif-
ference of charcter of the races..
v.."We dp not believe a ..(permanent
reconcilation between Great Britain.
and Ireland can ever be attained with-
out recognition of4 their physical and
historical interdependence, which
makes complete political and economic
separation impracticable for both.

ot better express the .British
standpoint in this Ifespect than in the
words used of the northern and"south-er- n

: states, by, Abraham Lincoln in his
first inaugural address.' They were
spoken by him on the brink of the
American Civil war, which he was
striving- - to avbid.

"Physically speaklsg," he. said, 'we
cannot, separate. 'We cannot remove
our "respective sections from each other
now and build an impassable wall be-

tween them. It is, impossible then to
make that . intercourse more advan-
tageous or more satisfactory ' after
separation. .

" Suppose you go to war,
you cannot fight .always;, and when af-
ter! much loss , on both sides and no
gain for either you cease fighting, the
identical old. questions as to. terms. of
intercourse again are upon you.'

"I do not think it can reasonably be
contended that the relations between
Great ' Britain ; and. lrtand' are in' aiiy
different case.'- - -

. "L thought I had made clear, both in
my conversation - with you and In my
two subsequent- - communications that
we can discuss no settlement which in-

volves a refusal on the part of Ireland
to accept our invitation to a free, equal
and loyal partnership in the Britisn
commonwealth under one sovereign.

"I am reluctant to precipitate the
issue, "but just point but that a pro-
longation of the present state of affairs

(Continued on-Pa- ge Seven.)

TAR HEEL LEGION MEN

IN ANNUAL CONVENTION

Hear Daniels and Morrison Who
Praise Their Services in

War and in Peace

HENDERSONVILLE, Aug. 26. More
than 250 former service men are here
attending 'the third annual, convention
of the American legion,, department of
North Carolina, and fallowing a day
frought With politics as to n,ext state
commander and meeting, plae,. - Gjvt
ernor Cameron Morrison and Josephus
Daniels," formet secretary '.of tne havy.
addressed the veterans, each .speaking
in glowing .'terms vof the,.accomplish-men- t

Of 'North Carolinians In --the world
wax . .

C. K. Burgess, state adjutant, to v
reported there are; 6,494 members cf
the legion "In the state and'that the
finances of the legion are In sood- - con-
dition. ' - :":'"': "b ; -'- .

- This afternoon theconvention rsse
for a minute in respecpof the 4ate Col.
F. WjGalbraith, foroternatibnal cbm-mapd- er,

and to-th- Confederate vet;?r- -

Governor ' Morrison . denounced what
lw termed-th- e . ''growing: s tendency tp
ward the acceptane'e of anarchism and
bolshevlsny ? InsomjB sections of rhe
country" and pralged," the organization
o' the AlnericaneiFlon: as oneJof the
greatestLpompenjatlonsvf or- - the sac i-- ee

Of "iblobJ,halth an.di treasure .made
i '-- ,''- -the,3Wb'ld:war.,. -

ibsephus Daniels hotly. attacked Am-

bassador George Harvey and "spoke at
length on., the accomplishments of the
legion and made ;knownhia. pleasure ri
being a 'comrade in'-th- ranks."V '

- Mi
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